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Do you imagine a beautiful and solid  
covering as an authentic natural surface?
In V-Line we achieve it. The V-Line Collections put together the best of the 
natural surfaces together with the advantages of an elite covering. The 
results are are fascinating products: exclusive formats, avant-garde designs, 
extraordinary resistance and 100% waterproof composition. V-Line is the 
definitive solution to any decoration project right. Last generation technology 
without renuncing design.

Living Plus HD XL Synchro Flooring



Why choose V-Line products?

Water Resistant
All V-Line products are 100% dump resistant, hen-
ce they can be insLtaollredminiaprseuasmbefore 
unimaginable due to its high behavior to humidity 
as bathrooms or kitchens.

Easy to clean and mantain
The V-Line covering are resistant to scratchs, 
blows, mold,... thanks to its protective layer. If the 
mantain is the correct one, the duration will be su-
perior; it is only necessary the use of neutral soap 
or damp cloth.

Environmental friendly
We choose each one of the materials that compone 
our products and search for solutions avoiding the 
use of the natural resources. 
The level of emissions of different organic com-
positions in our products are volatil that is why we 
obtained the highest qualification in the different 
tests.

Easy to install
Created to offer a fast and easy installation, our 
XCore, Living Plus HD and Project products have an 
insulation base which together with its click system 
reduce the time of installation. 
Our Easy Cover Pro Wall Covering counts with a 
patented self adhesive installation system to allow 
the fast installation.

Fireproof and bacterial free
Desighned to be used in any indoor area or the 
home or comerce thanks to be products bacterial 
free with zero formaldehyde emissions.

 



LPHD, SPC: Solid, compact and inalterable, 
the new generation of floor covering.

Its core is composed mainly by renwable raw materials and 
respectable with the enviroment, which do not emit any type 
of toxicity. This combination adds to the product the specify 
robustness to be considered of one of the most stable and 
durable in the paviments secotor allowing its application in all 
the projects, in commercial and residencial. 

Living Plus HD provides fantastic results, the range of colours, 
the level of realism and its clicks system together with its 
thickness make the product unique.
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811 Sutton Oak

S Y N C H R O  
collection real as wood 

Living Plus HD XL Synchro is a collection 
created for the most exclusive projects, for 
those who wants Incredibles results. A SPC 
flooring with all the features of LIVING PLUS 
HD collection adding an embossed in register 
texture plus XL format, making a unique 
product, real as wood.
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813 Sherwood Oak
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EVA backing.
Adaptable to small imperfections of 
the subfloor providing damping. 

6,5 mm thickness.
The perfeci thickness, the tiles are 
easy to manage and install. 

4

SPC Board. 
The SPC board is characterised for 
being dense, 100% waterproof with 
the guarantee of resistance against 
expansion and shrinkage.

1

UV Coating extra-dur.   
Adds maximum resistance to
UV from the sun, the color keeps 
stable without tarnish. This superior 
layer avoids the deterioration due to 
scratches, stains or clefts.

2

High resistance PU
protective layer.
Composed by ceramic micropearls 
avoids the wear and guarantees
an extreme durability and acts as an 
extra protector layer..

3

PVC decorative layer. 
The superior layer of vinyl is the 
designed element to give style to this 
technic pavement.
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1500 mm

XL Plank 225 x 1500

225 mm

1.687 sqm/box

80.976 sqm/pallet

5 planks/box

48 boxes / pallet

5

48

 



Water resistant
V-Line products are 100% water 
resistant, they can be installed in 
areas you never thought before such 
as bathrooms or kitchens.

Fire resistant
Shows a fire behavior highly 
satisfactory with a classification 
B-Fl-s1 due to its non-flammability, 
its inhibitory capacity of flame 
propagation and its limited 
production of smoke and toxic gases.

What are the highlights of Living Plus HD XL Synchro?

Real texture with  
EIR technology
Thanks to EIR (embossed in 
register) technology, each plank 
looks like and feel as real wood.

Easy maintenance  
and bacteria free
On its surface bacteria cannot 
accumulate on the floor. This makes it 
a very hygienic and easy to clean floor.
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Comfort and sound insulation.
The vinyl wear layer provides cus-
hion and absorbs the impact sound 
to make it a quite floor.

Faster installation.
Thanks to its behaviour  
in temperature changes, previous 
acclimation to installation is not 
necessary. 

High impact resistance. 
The SPC composition provide a 
significant rigidity and great  
resistance to impact and denting.

Walking comfort. 
Pleasurable to walk on thanks to the 
EVA backing avoiding squeaking and 
to level minor unevenness.  

Ready for heavy use.
Material indicated to floors with a 
constant use (public and residential 
areas). Wear layer: 33/42.

812 Oxford Oak

Unilin. 
Unilin glueless locking technology 
for flooring works perfectly for 
both the long and short sides of 
the flooring panel making a fast 
installation. 

 



Ecofriendly materials.
The different raw materials 
in its composition are free of 
formaldehyde.

10 years warranty in  
commercial use.

20 years warranty in  
domestic use.

Temperature changes resistant.
Designed to support the extreme 
temperatures of each season.

Ideal for children.
The floor does not emit any kind of 
toxic substances.

Pet friendly.
The top wear layer protects the floor 
from pet damages as scratches or 
blows.

High Stability Core. 
Its dense core avoids  
deformationas in expansion phase (23 
ºC to 45 ºC) and shrinkage (23 ºC to 5 
ºC).

Suitable on heating systems.
It can be installed on water heating 
system (max. 32 oC).
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810 Castle Oak

814 Cairo Oak

811 Sutton Oak 812 Oxford Oak 813 Sherwood Oak

Color collection

814 Cairo Oak

 



810 Castle Oak
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811 Sutton Oak

 



812 Oxford Oak
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813 Sherwood Oak

 



814 Cairo Oak
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Collection Type EAN code V-Line ref. Color Code Color name Size Sqm/box

Living Plus HD XL Synchro 8436558845084 SHDXL810001 810 Castle Oak 6.5 x 225 x 1500 mm 1.687 m2

Living Plus HD XL Synchro 8436558845091 SHDXL811001 811 Sutton Oak 6.5 x 225 x 1500 mm 1.687 m2

Living Plus HD XL Synchro 8436558845107 SHDXL812001 812 Oxford Oak 6.5 x 225 x 1500 mm 1.687 m2

Living Plus HD XL Synchro 8436558845114 SHDXL813001 813 Sherwood Oak 6.5 x 225 x 1500 mm 1.687 m2

Living Plus HD XL Synchro 8436558845121 SHDXL814001 814 Cairo Oak 6.5 x 225 x 1500 mm 1.687 m2
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Technical data
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Característica Normativa Resultado

Click system UNILIN

Size 225 x 1500 mm

Total thickness 6.5 mm

Backing 1.5 mm EVA + PE

Wear layer 0.55 mm

Bevel Bisel micro

Classification EN429 33 / 42

Wear group EN649:2011 T

Colour fastness to light EN ISO105 B02:2014 6

Dimensional stability ISO23999:2018
Manufacturing direction
Across-manufacturing direction

Longitudinal direction 0.05 % 
Transversal direction  0.015 %

Curling after heat exposure ISO23999:2018 0 mm

Fire behavior EN 13501-1-2018 Clause 9, EN ISO 9239-1:2010, EN ISO 11925-2:2010,COR1-2011 R10

Slip resistance DIN 51130:2014-02 Bfl-s1

Castor chair test EN ISO 4918:2016 OK

Determination of residual indentation EN ISO 24343-1:2007 (R2015) < 0.21 mm

Staining and resistance to chemicals EN 26987:2012 APTO

Dynamic coefficient of friction on dry floor surface EN 13893:2002 DS (≥ 0.30º)

Movement of furniture leg resistance EN 424:2001 APTO

VOC emission testing EN ISO 16000-9:2006 / COR-1-2007, ISO 16000-6:2001 A+

Thermal conductivity and thermal resistance EN 12664:2001 0.106 W/(m.K) | 0.057(m2.K)/W

Improvement of impact sound ISO 10140-1:2016 19 dB

Sound insulation ISO 717-2:2013 19 dB

Warranty domestic use* MAX. 38ºC

Warranty comercial use* 20
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Lama madera XL

Size 225 x 1500 mm

Thickness 6.5 mm

Kg / sqm 5 ud.

Tiles / Box 1.687 m2

Box / Pallet 10.48 Kg

Pallets / Container 17.7 Kg

Sqm / Box 48

Sqm / Pallet 80.976 m2

Sqm / Containe r 849.6 Kg

Logistical data

225 x 1500 x 6.5 mm

1525 mm

965 mm

730 mm



V-Line® es una marca registrada por:
Euro Trade Flooring S.L.
Calle Olesa, Nave 8,  
Pol. Ind. Les Ginesteres 08293 Collbató
Barcelona (España)

www.vline.es

Contact
Telf: +34 93 774 69 13info@vline.es Fax: +34 93 771 52 01


